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.SPRINGFIELD MUTUAL ASSOCIATION V. ATNIP. 

Opinion delivered November 30, 1926. 

i. INSURANCE—RECOVERY OF PENALTY AND ATTORNEY'S FEE.—A 
mutual benefit association doing a life insurance business under 
the assessment plan, and not • as a fraternal benefit society, as 
defined by Crawford & Moses' Dig.,,§ 6068, is subject to the pro-
visions of § 6155, Id., imposing a penalty and attorney's fee upon 
an insurance company failing to pay a loss within the time speci-
fied in its policy. 

2. INSURANCE,—ULTRA VIRES CONTRACT—WAIVER.—Where an insur-
ance company bottomed its defense on the claim that, although its 
agent was correctly informed as to the age of the applicant for 
insurance. the agent conspired with the insured to write a false 
age in the application, and the beneficiary knowing sucn–aaci,, 
failed to notify the insurer, such defense is inconsistent . With the 
defense that the contract was .ultra vires. 

3. INSURANCE—WHAT LAW GOVERNS.—Where 'an insurance contract, 
• was entered . into and was to be perfornied in this State, and the 

insurer's answer admitted that the contract was not subject to 
the laws of the State which granted its charter, the contract is 
subject to the laws of Arkansas.	. 
INSURANCE—CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS—WAIVER.—Under the 
laws of this State, an, insurance company, when n'ot prohibited 
from doing so by statute, ma. ,7 waive provisions contained in its 
constitution and by-laws. - 

5. INSURANCE—AUTHORITY OF AGENTS. TAKING 'APPLICATIONS.—Where 
, insurance companies authorize agents to fill out and send in appli-
cations as a basis for issuing policies, they cannot repudiate the 
acts of such agent within the scope of their real or apparent 
authority, except upon proof of fraud or conspiracy on the part 
of the insured and policy holder and agent to defraud the com-
panies. 

6. INSURANCE—RESTRICTION AS TO INSURED'S AGE—WAIVER. —A pro-
vision in a mutual insurance company's constitution or by-laws 
restricting the age at which a policy may be issued is waived 
where the insurer's agent, with knOwledge that an applicant's 
age is misstated, nevertheless filled out the application upon 
which the company issued its policy and received the assessments 
or premiums due on the policy. 

7. INSURANCE—=INSURABLE INTEREST.—A son has an insurable inter-
est in the life of his mother. - 
Appeal from Clay Circuit court, Eastern District; 

W. W. Bandy, Judge; affirmed.
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W. E. Spence and Haymes •.fe Dickey, for appellant. 
Arthur Sneed, for appellee. . 
WOOD, J. The Springfield Mutual Association, here-

after called appellant, is a Missouri corporation author-
ized to do business in Arkansas. It is a mutual insurance 
association doing a life insurance business on the assess-
ment plan. It issued two . policies of $1,000 each on the 
2nd day of June, 1919, insuring the life of Mary Atnip 
in favor of George Atnip, hereafter called the appellee, 
as the beneficiary. Under the terms of the first policy, 
ik the death of the insured occurred within the first four 
months, •the appellant was to pay $125, and under the 
second, policy the sum of $100; and,: if within the calendar 
month next succeeding, the sum of $125, the amount of 
the Payment to increase each calendar month in the sum 
of $25 during the terms of thirty-five months, and at the 
expiration of forty months from the- date of. the policies 
the maximum amount of $1,000 to be recovered there-
under became payable on the death of the assured, pro-
vided the assessments had been duly paid under such 
rules as were set forth in the application and by-laws of 
the appellant,- and provided proof of death was made, as 
prescribed by the terms of the 'contract of insurance. 

This is an action by the appellee against the appel-
lant to recover on the policies. The appellee alleged that 
the insured died on the first of April, 1923, and that the 
appellee had complied with all the provisions of the 
policies, and that the appellant was due the appellee ori 
the policies the sum of $2,000, which the appellant refused 
to pay. The appellee asked judgment for that sum with 
six per cent, interest from the date of the death of the in-
sured, and also for twelve per cent. damages and- at-
torney's fees. 

The appellant admitted in its answer that it was an 
insurance corporation of Missouri authorized to do busi-
ness in Arkansas; and that it had issued . the policies in 
controversy as in the complaint alleged. Appellant, 
among other things, alleged that it was not liable on the
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policies because the policies or eertificates issned by it are 
mutual benefit certificates on the assessment plan, and 
that the assured had not complied with the 'constitution 
and by-laWs- of the appellant in that constitution, 52D, 
and the by-laws., 52E, of the association, declare that the 
membership of the association is limited to Persons under 
fifty2five years of age ; that the alleged certificates or con: 
tracts of insurance were therefore ultra vires, and not 
binding on the appellant. The appellee identified arid in-
troduced the poliCies in evidenee 'as aboVe . set forth, and 
testified that the assured was his mother ; that he was the 
beneficiary_in _the policies ; that he had paid the assess-
ments .to date which the appellant nacr-recerveu, unat, 
Mother had died on April 1, 1923, and that he had made 
prOof of death as proVided under the terms of the con-. 
tract ; that he had made demand On the appellant for the 
amount Of the policies, which it had refused to pay. He 
stated that when the agent of the apPellant, SchultZ, so-
lieited the insurarice, he asked the appelled'how' old his 
mother was, and appellee replied that she would he 'sixty 
neXt June ; that the agent told the 'appellee' that the aP-
Pellant company took policies'frona teh te sixty-five years 
of age. The agent then filled out the applidatiOns at the 
heme of the aPpellee, and 'appellee paid to the agent the 
slim of $8, the amount of the assesSment at that time. 
Appellee did not know that the corapany could not insure 
a Person over fifty-five years of age. Appellee's mother 
was dependent on her children for support. Appellee 
did not know that the . appellant did not write 'people at 
siXt-five years of age. The applications were made out 
and sent in, and the policies came to appellee through the 
mail, and he took them out of the postoffice. 

The appellant called as a witneSs its secretary and 
treasurer. ' He identified the constitution and articles of 
association and by-laws of the appellant, g the timethe 
policies were issued, and these were introduced in evi-
dence. WitnesS Reaves testified that he Was sellihg life 
insurance fer the appellant; that he had` a cbmiersatien

ttl
\
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with the appellee. in regard to selling him life insurance 
on his . mother in 1022, and that the 'appellee told him 
then that he knew that the appellant only insured people 
up , to fifty-five years of age-, but that Schultz, the .agent 
who solicited his application, told him he. would fix it so 
that he could get the money. , The secretary of the appel-
lant testified that the first information the appellant had 
that the insured was over fifty-five years of age wa.s after 
her death; that. .appellant got , that information,:through 
proof of death. This witness, on cross-examination, tes-
tified that Schultz was appellant's agent authorized to 
take applications for insuranee on people between the 
ages of ten " and fifty-five years.: It was shown that the 
aPPellee could neither read nor write. 

.., The appellant introduced in evidence certain:sections 
of the. Revised Statutes of Missouri. containing certain 
laws concerning insurance, .Witness George Ross tes-
tified for :the 'appellee in rebuttal, that he was present at• 
the time of the conversation between the appellee and.wit-
ness Reaves, one of the agents of appellant, and Ross 
testified .that Reaves: and the appellee .had considerable 
dispute about the age ; that Reaves told appellee that the 
appellant did not -write people oyer fifty-five years of 
age,. anclappellee .contended,that it did,,and said that .the 
appellant had .written-insurance on his mother '.s life: The 
witness thereupon advised appellee to take the matter 
up with the appellant, but Reaves told the .appellee that 
.he .would . not say ‘ anything about it unless appellee =wanted 
bis money back. The* appellant tendered to the aPpellee 
its check for $84.40' in full of All assessments Paid by the 
appellee, whiCh-the appellee refused. . 

The appellant• asked the court to instruct 'the jury 
to return a verdict in its favor, which the court,refused. 
The 'appellant also prayed the court to instruct the jury 
that, the policies, in suitwere Missouri contracts and go y-

, erned by the laws of:Missouri,•and also to:the effect that 
the constitution and by-laws of the association . were . bind-

, ing on the, association andLeach and every member there-
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of, and in effect that the policies upon which this action 
was based were ultra vires, and not binding-on the appel-
lant ; and also prayed several instructions presenting in 
different form the proposition that the policies Upon 
which' this action was founded were ultra vires contracts, 
and therefore not binding on 'the appellant, and that the 
•appellant had not waived the provisions ot its constitu-
tion and by-laws, and was not estopped by the act of its 
soliciting agent, or anything that the general officers of 
the apPellant had done.

• - The Court refused to give these prayers for instruc-
,.—... rflha	 oTante& prayers of appellant to the 
effect that if the assured, or the appellee, knew at—bue 	 
time the applications were made, that by reason of the age 
of the assured she was not entitled to become a member 
of the society, the appellee could IDA recover ; that; if the 
agent soliciting the insurance was not authorized to re-
ceive applications for membership for persons over fifty-
five years of age, and this fact was known . to the 
appellee, there could be no recovery unless the jury found 
from the evidence that the insured gave her correct age, 
and the agent wrote it incorrectly in the applications ; 
but, in that event, if the appellee had knowledge of the 
incorrect statement as to the age of the inSured and tailed 
to inforni the appellant of that fact, the appellee could• 
not be held to have acted in good faith, and the appellant 
would not be liable: 

The effect of the instructions given at the instance 
of the appellant on this branch of the case was that, if 
the appellee gave the correct age to the agent soliciting 
the application for insurance, and such agent wrote a 
false age, and appellee knew it to be false at the time, 
then the -appellee would not be entitled to recover. The 
jury returned a verdict in favor of the appellee in the 
sum of $2,000. Judgment was entered against the appel-
lant in appellee's favor for that sum, and likewise in ap-
pellee's favor for a twelve per cent. penalty of $240, and 
for $300 attorney 's fee, all 'a which was to bear interest
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-at the Tate of six per cent. per annum. From which judg-
ment is this appeal.	 • 

. We will , :dispose of the appellant's contentions for 
reversal in the •order in which they are presented in. the 

•brief, . of . •its . counsel. First;.." that, the association •is -a 
.mutual'ibenefit association doing.business on the assess-
. ment plat."' This Contention is .conceded by the appellee. 

•SecOnd; "that .no penalties or ;attorney's 'fee can be 
adjudged against such' an association: -Seetion 1 'of aet 

•'308, approved . March .29, 1905, (§: 6155 of C. & M. 'Digest) 
'provides : "In. all. Cases :where loss occurs; and' the fire, 
•life,-health, or accident inSurance company liable therefor 
! shall fail to . pay the . same within the; time specified in the -
' policy,, after' demand Made:therefor, such company Shall 
be liable 'to pay the hada' ;of suCh policy; , in addition •to 
the , amount Of such fessy twelve:per cent: damages upon 
the anaount of such lOss,.together • With . all •reasonable. at-
torney's 'fees for the prosecution and : collection -of said 

Said attorney fee tO be taxed by 'the Court- where 
'the' Sanae is heard: on original aCtion, by :appeal . or other-
wise; , :and to : be taxed-up. as• a part of' the costs..therein 
and-Collected 'as :other costs are	• may' be by law 
'collected:"'	S 	•	: 

, 'Section 2' of the 'act "provideS: .` That all 'laws and 
PartS-of laws o in confltht; herdWith be andthe 'same are 
hereby"rePealed, aiid . tYlg • act • shall take effect' and be in 
ferce froth' and after' itS 'pasSagel	•	 . 

in Illznos Bcinker's Life Ass'n v Mann, 158 *Ark. 
425, at'Page . 429,. 'We . 6uOted the firSt seCtion 'of 'the' aet' of 
1905 aboVe, and*said: "ThiS ' apparently includes all "in-
surance companies, and does include all companieS'exCept 
those eXeMptedilyother legiSlation . from the operation of 
•that SeCtion,- and 'those are the ConiPanies' included in 
§ 4352, Kirby'S' Digekt, ' aS'amended by .aet of Mara 28, 
1917; C. & M. • Digest, 6068,-et *seq." After the passage 

- 'of the act . of '1905, supra; all-insurance CoMpanies•.eame 
withinthe purview' of thatact eXcept those' companies re-

' ferfedto'in the . ad of March 28, 1917' (§ 6068, , O.	Di-
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gest), known as fraternal benefit societies, as defined in 
§ 6068 supra et seq. 

It is alleged and conceded that the appellant is a 
mutual benefit association doing a life insurance business 

• under the assessment plan, •but there is nothing in this 
record to show that such association is the same as a 
fraternal benefit society, as . defined '§ 6068 et seq. 
supra. As was said in Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual 
Ins. Co. v: Meyer Stave & Mfg. Co., 158 Ark. 199, "the 
penalty statute applies in , the broadest-terms to suits .to 
recover for losses by 'fire, life, health, or accident insur-
ance."' The above statute repealed all laws in. conflict 
therewith, and it contains no exemptions or exceptions,of-
any kind, and none have been made since, except frateThal 
benefit societies, as defined in § 6068 et .seq. of C.. & M. 
Digest. It is not pretended that the appellant is , not do-
ing,a life insurance business in this State. Its only con-
tention is that it' is doing an insurance business .on the 
assessment plan. But that does not make it ,any the less 
a life insurance association doing a life insurance busi-
ness ,in this State. The contracts it issues are life in-
surance contracts, and such companies come within the 
purview of the statute applying to all insurance com-
panies unless they are expressly exempted by the latter 
statute as shown by the decisions supra. See also Sov-
ereign. Camp W. 0.W. v: Newman, 142 Ark. 132, where we 
held in effect that insurance certificates issued by benefit 
societies to their members must be regarded the same as 
any other ordinary policy or contract of insuranCe, so far 
as relates to the construction and enforcement of such 
contracts. 

. -The appellant next contends that the certificates are 
void, and never were a binding contract on the associa-

,tion. The prayers for instruction which the appellant 
presented in the court below are not consistent. In some 
of them the appellant prayed the court -to instruct the 
jury that, under the laws of this State, the officers of ap-
pellant had no authority to waive the provisions of .its
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constitution .and by-laws in regard to the age limit of 
those who could becothe members, and that, if a misrePre-
sentation waS made as . to age of the asSured, such mis-
representation rendered the policy void as an ultra vires 
eontract. But in other prayers for instruction, which 
were given at the instance of the appellant, the jury were 
instructed that if the agent of the company was not an-
thorized to receive applications for membership from per-
sons over fiftY-five years of age, and this fact was knoWn, 
to the-, appellee at the time the applications were pre-
pared; there could be no recovery, unless the jury found 
from the evidence that the insUred gave her correct age, 
and the agent wrote it incorrectly in the application; and 
in that event, if the appellee had knoWledge of the inCor-, 
rect stdtement as . to the age of the insured and failed to 
inform the appellant of that fact, the 'appellee could not be 
held to have acted in goOd faith, and the appellant would 
not be liable. The last -proposition announced was em-
bodied in , appellant's prayer for instruction No. 9 and 
was given as requested. Appellant's prayer. for instruc-
tion No. 10 was also granted, and that instruction was of 
similar purport.. It therefore appears that the appel-
lant waived its contention in the trial court that the con-
tracts of insurance were ultra vires and void because it 
will be noted from- the above prayers for. instructions,. 
which the court gave, that the appellant bottomed its de: 
fense on the contention that the appellee and the appel-
lant's agent entered into a conspiracy to defraud the ap-
pellant in that, although they were correctly informed as 
to the age of 'the -applicant for • insurance, nevertheless 
the agent wrote a false age in the application, and the ap-
pellee,' knowing such fact, failed to notify the appellant. 
Of course, these instructions were wholly inconsistent 
with appellant's defense that the contracts . *ere ultra 
vires . and void. . 

But, be this aS it may, we cannot concur in the Con-
tention. of , appellant's counsel that the certificates or 
policies herein are ultra' vires contracts. Counsel for ap-
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pellant contend that, inasmuch as the appellant is a Mis-
souri corporation and chartered under the, laws of that, 
State, which forbid the appellant from issuing policies 
on the life of persons yover sixty years of ,age, the 
policies herein are null and void. 'But appellant in the 
trial court did not set up in its pleading that these policies 
were 11!fissouri contracts. It .simply alleged that ,appei.7 
lant was "chartered under the laws , of the 8tate of Mis-
souri, and authoriZed to , do , business in the State of Ar-
kansas, but is not subject to the•laws 'of the , State of.Mi,s7 
souri or .of the Stath of Arkansas." , .. Its whole defense 
was bottomed on. the theory that the provisions , of, the 
constitution and by-laws could not ,be , waived, .no matter 
whether the, contracts were Missouri or Arkansas con-
tracts: • In view of this answer .of appellant,. the trial 
court was' justified in treating the policies as Arkansas 
contracts, and we have so treated them., 

Counsel further contend • that, the 'constitution and• 
by-laWs of appellant are written in conformity , with 'the 
statute§ of Missouri, forbidding applications to be taken 
and 'policies. issued -insuring persons over sixty years of 
age, and that these : provisions,cannot -be waived by .any Of 
the . agents or general officers of the. appellant. , Many 
anthorities are cited. to susthin appellant's . contentions, 
.among-them some ..of our• own Cases,. for example, United 
Order. of Good Scuniaritans v. Me.ekins, 155 Ark: 407. 
None of these. cases have any applieation to the case 
bar. In the' case just mentioned .a benefit certificate - was 
issued to a member of ,a; fraternal benefit .society organ-
ized under . the laws of this State; which forbid such or-
ganizations from admitting to its membership persons 
more than sixty years of age. . In that case'we held . that 
there can .be no recovery .on 'a benefit certificate issued 
to a member Over the age of sixty years,; 'because such 
certificate was issued contrary to the statute. • Counsel 
insist that there is .A similar statute in Missouri forbid-
ding appellant from issuing ,its certificates . to' persons 
over sixty years of age; and hence, the policies , herein •are 

•
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void under, the authority : off the Arkansas ; case, just cited. 
But there is no statutein this St,ate ;forbidding nnit,'Ra.1 
insurance or benefit associations on the assessment, plan 
from insuring members over Siicty years „of age.; We 
have already called , attention to, the *fact that appellant 
is not a fraternal benefit society. Hence the ; statutes 
.g.,overning such societies have no application to appellant. 
Motebver, appellant iS. 'Under a '1 1nigaPPrehension. ' Of the 
laW in assUming that the policies in ContrOversy are. Mis-
souri c.ontract§.In Mutual' Re;serve Fitn4 Life As'sh. y. 
Minehart, 72 Ark.' 630, *e liod that pOlicig 
ance made and delivered 'in thiS State ate Arkansa4;con-
tracts: '"AlthOugh the appellant ig a' MlissOuri corpora-
tion, nevertheleSs it is `authorized tö • do and-ik 
doin4 ,bliSiness, in this iState,"SOliciting'aPPliCatien;i4 
iSsning , its certificaes."Or 
ering the shine in this' §tate. It IS therefdre"an Arkansas 
Contract: TheSe, poliCies-,' being Arkansas ContraCts,.faiist 
be gOverned by the laWS aPPlieable to giiali.cthiticfs'iii 
this' State. TherefOre, the' : rinnieroli fS anthdritieS' cited 
by the apPellant ' to" sumiort's hiS''ContentiOn;	dfect 
that' the' Provision in' its ,CdriStitutiOn : and 'by-lUWS' to the 'age Timit caniiotle waiVed;'haA 'Te no aPPlication-in 
this State. For the rule in our Stat'e'i's that aninsniance 
coMpany, when not tinhibited by statute :from . dbing so, 
may alter, remake, or Waive the provisions a its cOnstitn-
tio and,by-laws. 'The power which rnakeS has the pewer 
to' destroy and remake: And when. these Companies send 
ont their soliciting agents to take applications for insur-
ance clothed 'with the real or apparent 'authority. to fill 
out such applications and send them in.to ! the company, 
which applications are made the; basis for the issuance of 
insurance policies, the: companiQ§,. Ornilpit -Teptictiate the 
acts of tbese soliciting agents..within the. ,scope of:theix 
real or apparent authority, except,upon proof of, frand,or 
conspiracy on the part. of the insured and policy holder 
and agent to defraud ,the companies. As we •hav.e, seen, 
the question of fraud py collusion on the , part of,. the
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soliciting agent of the appellant and ihe appellee who 
acted on behalf of the policy, holder , in conducting the 
negotiations for the application was submitted to the 
jury under instruetiOns requested by the appellant, and 
the Verdict 'on that issue is conclusive: here against the 
apPellant.	 • 

•. The jury were warranted in finding that the age of 
the,assured was correctly stated, but that the appellant's 
soliciting agent wrote a, false age in the application, .and 
that .the appellee did not-have knowledge at the time the 
application was taken that the appellant's agent Was for, 
bidden , by,the constitution and by-laws of appellant,from • 
insuring persons oVer sixty years of age. : The law gov 
erning ,such cases is announced in , several decisions. of 
this. court. One, among the last, is that of . Home Mutual 
Benefit Association v. Rowland,,155 . Ark. 450, where we 
held, quoting syllabus, "A by-law of . afrgernal benefit • : 
-soCiety restricting the •age. at,whiCh - a ' benefit certificate 
may ibe , issued is waived where, the society's agent, with 
knowledge that . an applicant's age is misstated," never-
theless filled out the application upon which the company 
issued itspolicy and received the assessment or pre-
miums due on the policy,.	,	 • 

In United Assurance Ass'n.i': . Frederick, 130 Ark. 12, 
17,' we held that "knowledge of the agent who wrote the 
application is imputed to the compahy" (citing several 
cases). See also Mutual Aid Union Nr ; Blacknall, 129 
Axk. 450; Soy. Camp W. 0. W. v. Newsum, 142 Ark. 132; 
Eminent Household, etc., v. Heifner, HO Ark. 624, and 
cases there cited. 

'Unquestionably, under the doctrine of the above and 
other cases of this court, the testiniony was aniply suf-
ficiéfit to *arrant the jury in finding that the appellant 
waived the provision Of its constitution and by-laWs; and 
that it is estopped from asserting non-liability by the 
conduct of its agent and Officers in soliciting these appli-
cations, accepting the same, issuing the policies thereon;



and receiving the assessments or premiums due to keep 
the policies alive until tbe death of the assured. 

Appellant's last contention is that the appellee had 
rfo insurable interest in the life.of his mother: This con-
tention is wholly without merit. Warnock v. Davis, 104 
U. S. 775, is cited and quoted by us in Home Mutual Bene-
fit Ass'n. v. Keller, 148 'Ark. at page 361, as follows : "It 
is • not necessary thai the expectation Of advantage or 
benefit should be always capable of pecuniary estimation, 
for a patent .bas" an insurable interest in the life of his 
child, 'and a child'in the- life Of his parent, a husband in 
the life of his , wife, and a wife in the life of her husband. 
The natural affection in,cases 'of thiSidnd is considered 
as more Powetfu'l, as operating more efficaciouSly, to pro-
tect the life Of the insured, than any other consideratiOn." 
• There ' is" no - 'reVersible error; and the judgment is 

'tberefOre affirmed:


